Smart ◦ Simple ◦ Direct
TRG provides the US Customs bond for many importers who use a Customs broker. When your company first
began importing into the US, your broker did several things to help you get started, including making
arrangements for the required Customs bond.
Since 1991, TRG’s fair, consistent pricing, and
compliance-focused service, for Customs bonds carved a niche for us in the industry. Our expertise and
personal service on TRG Marine insurance allowed us to round out those international insurance needs.
Finally, these close, personal business relationships enabled us to recognize importers’ needs in other
trade-related situations.

We provide wholesale pricing on import bonds. Our customers receive access to our Eagle Eye monitoring
system, free of charge. By obtaining your import bond from TRG, you will benefit from a staff of experienced
and knowledgeable administrators, underwriters, and customer service specialists to keep your bond
accurate and in good standing with Customs & Border Protection.
◦
◦
◦

Starting at $200 per year for Low Volume Importers, ◦
40%-50% Average customer realized savings,
◦
Accurate, efficient and timely filing and updating,
◦

Aggressive, proactive claims mitigation service,
20+ years experience,
Say goodbye to single entry bonds.

TRG Direct is a web-based entry filing system that importers use to easily file customs entries without
purchasing the services of a licensed customs broker. Implementation is extremely affordable and the savings
are significant, but the control of your supply chain is often referred to as the greatest benefit. American
Shipper Magazine published an article on TRG Direct highlighting that, “It’s like Turbo Tax for customs entries”.
◦
◦
◦

Significant cost savings. Only $20 or $30 per entry, ◦
No software to download or purchase,
◦
Secure web-based portal,
◦

No usage contract. Start small and phase in usage,
Training from our staff of licensed customs brokers,
Increase import compliance and control.

TRG Marine specializes in selling Marine “Cargo” Insurance to importers direct rather than through customs
brokers or other 3rd parties (even your own business insurance agent most likely does not have the competitive
market we have due to our specialization and years of experience). Whether you already have an annual policy
in place, purchase CIF, insure shipment by shipment or self insure, we may be able to offer substantial savings
with our annual policy. TRG Marine is a trade name of the Corporation for International Business.
◦
◦

All Risk, warehouse to warehouse, including war’
$1,000 deductible’

◦
◦

Average rates .08% - .18%’
Annual reporting (simple!).

